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Urban convenience and all-inclusive senior living combine in a first-of-its-kind, high-rise community in

With an unsurpassed attention to detail, the River Tower

downtown Norfolk—River Tower at Harbor’s Edge. Located in the heart of the vibrant city, just minutes

lifestyle delivers a host of amenities promoting happiness and

to the Chrysler Museum, the Performing Arts Center, home to the Virginia Symphony Orchestra, the

health. From concierge services to dining venues that rival

Harrison Opera House, as well as the exclusive shopping, dining and entertainment of Waterside, River

some of the Hampton Roads’ most renowned restaurants,

Tower is a premier residence designed with your future in mind.

optimal comfort and convenience are right at your doorstep.
A model in sophisticated senior living communities,
River Tower merges metropolitan living with the ultimate
accommodations — spacious, maintenance-free apartment
homes with breathtaking harbor and city views. Each
residence features the latest in modern conveniences to
meet your highest standards.
At River Tower you’ll enjoy life in a comfortable, welcoming
community that fosters your social and physical wellbeing,
where you can be as active or as relaxed as you’d like. With
all the services, amenities and activities and a completely
maintenance-free lifestyle you’ll spend time doing what
matters to you, doing what makes you happy.
Providing a framework for your future is our innovative True
LifeCare concept. Your one-time, 80% refundable entrance fee
and predictable monthly service fee provide independence,
security and true peace of mind with guaranteed access to
long-term health care options, should they be needed.
River Tower is designed to satisfy today’s progressive
seniors. Part of the Harbor’s Edge community, River Tower

Now you can discover this extraordinary lifestyle in the heart of it all.
Call the River Tower marketing team at 757.616.7950 to explore this
exciting new opportunity for your rewarding future.

benefits from a proven, financially secure history, along with
a mission-driven, values-based vision for the future. As part
of Harbor’s Edge, River Tower will also provide seamless
integration for shared resources that lead to unprecedented
personal growth.

